December 2023 Challenge
Feed Your Inner Child

Youth Services

Clifford Collection by Norman Bridwell #*
Matilda by Roald Dahl #^*
Inkheart by Cornelia Funke #*
I Want My Hat Back by Jon Klassen #*
The Magician’s Nephew by C.S. Lewis #*
Frog & Toad Are Friends by Arnold Lobel #*
Klawde: Evil Alien Warlord Cat by Johnny Marciano #*
Sweet Valley Twins, Vol. 1 by Francine Pascal *
Professor Renoir’s Collection of Oddities, Curiosities, & Delights by Randall Platt *
The Lightning Thief by Rick Riordan #^*
The Scarecrow Walks at Night by R.L. Stine *

Teen

Love, Hate, & Other Filters by Samira Ahmed #*
Skin of the Sea by Natasha Bowen #*
Promise Boys by Nick Brooks *
Spy x Family, Vol. 1 by Tatsuya Endō *
The Summer of Bitter & Sweet by Jen Ferguson *
Messy Roots by Laura Gao *
All Boys Aren’t Blue by George M. Johnson *
Darius the Great Is Not Okay by Adib Khorram *
Elatsoe by Darcie Little Badger *
Dumplin’ by Julie Murphy *
More Happy Than Not by Adam Silvera *

# Disponible en Hoopla, Libby, o la biblioteca
^ Available in Audiobook or Large Print | * Available via Hoopla or Libby
December 2023 Challenge

Feed Your Inner Child

Títulos en español

El libro sin dibujos by B.J. Novak *
Hombre perro by Dav Pilkey *
La Bella salvaje by Philip Pullman *
La ladrona de libros by Markus Zusak *

Audiovisual

Are You There God? It’s Me, Margaret #

Binge Box: Classic Cartoons in Action
The Flintstones, Scooby-Doo, Alvin & the Chipmunks, & The Smurfs
Bluey, Seasons 1 & 2 ^
A Christmas Story #^
Coraline #^
Eighth Grade #
The Goonies #
Meet the Robinsons #^
The Muppet Movie ^
Paddington #^
Ponyo #^
Stand By Me #^
Star Trek: Prodigy, Season 1 #
The Tigger Movie #^
Turning Red #^
Up #^

#: Subtitulado/Doblado en español | * Available via Hoopla, Kanopy, or Libby
^ Available via Disney+, Hulu, Max, Netflix, & Prime Video